
A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

he last time I drove into Las Vegas, Celine Dion’s “River Deep Mountain High” 
blared through the speakers. My best friend danced in her seat with both hands out 
the passenger-side window, and I tossed raisins from a bag of  trail mix in the center 
console out mine. The next day, we were perched on the balcony of  The Colosseum 
at Caesars Palace for Dion’s concert, and I sat mesmerized by the singer as she 
watched a short film with clips of  her husband, René Angélil, in between songs. At 

the time, he was battling cancer and would pass away two months later. When she sang “All by Myself,” I cried.
It took a year before I found myself  driving down that road again this past November, passing by neon signs 

that – in the light – are simply twisted tubes with no sense of  direction. At the recommendation of  writer Rick 
Marino, I eluded the casinos and pulled off at Valley of  Fire Highway exit; it’s about 15 miles on a dirt two-lane 
to Valley of  Fire State Park. 

At the entrance, a ranger cooed over my dog in the passenger seat and informed me that Daenerys could hike 
all trails if  kept on a leash. “You two have fun!” she exclaimed, as my pup tried to crawl out of  the rolled-down 
window for a pat on the head. But I paused, surprised at the sentiment. Later that day, surrounded by towering 
red sandstone formations, I was viscerally aware of  the fact that I am a woman on her own. 

We spent the afternoon meandering through the park’s canyons and vistas. En route to White Domes, I had 
to slam on the brakes to avoid rear-ending a line of  cars stopped in the middle of  the road – two bighorn sheep 
stared down at us from nearby rocks. Immediately, I threw on my hazard lights and rushed out of  the car with 
my camera. The wind blew my hair into a fury while I adjusted the lens. 

Time slowed as the outline of  curled horns and shaved coats came into focus. The shutter hummed, the air 
stilled. Right then, it was just me and the majesty of  the desert. I didn’t want to be anywhere else but all by myself.

Kristin Scharkey, Editor
kscharkey@gannett.com 
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